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Process equipment maker Aviza
Technology Inc of Scotts Valley,
CA, USA believes its revenue for
its fiscal 2006 (to end-
September 2006) will be $150-
170m (excluding revenue on
shipments by plasma etch and
deposition system maker Trikon
Technologies Inc prior to their
merger last December).
Year-on-year gross margin for
the combined company should
improve by 4-6% compared to
Aviza’s fiscal 2005 gross mar-
gin of 15%.Aviza expects R&D
expenses to be 13-16% of rev-
enue, and sales, general and
administrative (SG&A) expens-
es to be 14-17% of revenue.
* Aviza has selected Fastgate
Corp as its authorized distribu-
tor and service supplier in
Japan.
“Japan is a critical and strategi-
cally important market for
Aviza, where the company has
a large installed base of prima-
rily atmospheric-pressure CVD
systems as well as atomic layer
deposition tools,” said Rick
O’Malley,VP Worldwide Sales
and Customer Support.
“Together with Aviza’s existing
Japan sales, service and sup-
port offices and Fastgate’s
established network, this part-
nership will help enhance
Aviza's position in the
Japanese market.Aviza
Technology KK and Fastgate
intend to leverage the
increased sales and service
infrastructure to promote the
company’s newly expanded
portfolio of product offerings
and advanced process technol-
ogy and materials solutions.”
Fastgate distributed and 
serviced Trikon Technologies’
CVD, etch and PVD products
for five years before Trikon's
merger with Aviza in
December. Fastgate will con-
tinue to promote the former
Trikon products.
www.avizatechnology.com 
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AXT supplying
raw materials 
Substrate maker AXT Inc of
Fremont, CA, USA is now supply-
ing raw materials, including 4N,
6N, and 7N gallium, boric oxide,
germanium, arsenic, pBN crucibles
used in crystal growth, and parts
for MBE, via five Chinese joint 
venture companies: Beijing Ji Ya
Semiconductor Material Co. Ltd.,
Nanjing Jin Mei Gallium Co. Ltd.,
Xilingol Tongli Germanium Co.
Ltd., Emeishan Jia Mei High Purity
Materials Co. Ltd., and Beijing Bo
Yu Semiconductor Vessel
Craftwork Technology Co. Ltd.
“This expanded raw material offer-
ing allows us to provide enhanced
value to our customers by
enabling them to work with one
supplier for all of their substrate
and raw material requirements,”
said Phil Yin, CEO.
* As part of efforts to downsize its
facility in Fremont, CA, USA, in
December AXT decided to reduce
its workforce over the following
120 days by about 15 positions
(29%), which are no longer
required to support production
and operations.AXT recorded a
restructuring charge of $340,000
in Q4/2005 for severance-related
expenses.AXT recorded a further
charge of $189,000, mainly for 
liquidating its Japan office.
* GEO Semiconductor has become
AXT’s new exclusive distributor in
Europe. John Lockley, former
European Sales Manager for Veeco
MBE products, joins GEO as the
account manager.AXT’s senior
sales director, Bob Ochrym, will
work with Lockley and GEO’s
European sales manager Ralph
Hananel.
“Our goal for 2006 and beyond is
to provide one focal point for
sales and to further improve our
customer service,” said John J.
Cerilli, vice president of global
sales and marketing.“Europe 
represents a very important and
growing market for AXT,” said Yin.
www.axt.com
BSW TestSystems & Consulting
AG of Boxmeer,The Netherlands
and Ismaning, near Munich,
Germany, is to handle sales and
technical support in Germany,
Belgium, Netherlands and
Luxemburg for the complete
line of DC to 50+ GHz packages,
aerospace stripline filters, and
assembly and test services of
StratEdge, San Diego, CA, USA.
The BSW team will be led by
Remi Tuijtelaars, managing direc-
tor BSW bv, RF and Microwave
Test and Measurement.
* Accel-RF Corp of
San Diego, CA, USA
has chosen
StratEdge’s 580286
Low Cost
Commercial (LCC)
DC to 23 GHz pack-
ages as a platform for
its Automated
Accelerated
Reliability Test
System for high-fre-
quency devices.
A 0.25” x 0.25”
(6.35mm x 6.35mm)
cavity dimension
accommodates most devices.
StratEdge is also providing
assembly services, including
gold-tin eutectic die attach-
ment and wire bonding.
A flexible pin-out of two RF and
eight DC leads allows easy
device connection. A copper
composite base with a
microstrip-imbedded microstrip-
microstrip transition design pro-
vides thermal conductivity and
expansion compatible with com-
pound semiconductor devices.
www.stratedge.com 
BSW to represent StratEdge in
Germany, Benelux 
StratEdge’s 580286 LCC DC to 23 GHz pack-
age, chosen by Accel-RF as a platform for its
Automated Accelerated Reliability Test System. 
First 300 mm
epitaxy system
in China 
ASM International N.V. of
Bilthoven,The Netherlands has
sold the world’s first 300 mm
epitaxial reactor into mainland
China.The Epsilon 3200 sys-
tem, shipped in Q4/2005, was
ordered by the Beijing-based
General Research Institute for
Nonferrous Metals (GRINM).
Although initially used for 
12-inch silicon epitaxial wafers,
the system was chosen specifi-
cally to expand into studies of
SiGe, strained silicon as well as
other new research areas, said
GRINM’s president, Dr 
Hailing Tu.
“The addition of GRINM to our
customer base is a huge win for
ASM and plays an important role
in our China market strategy,
especially since GRINM is
engaged in a wide range of gov-
ernment-funded, advanced scien-
tific and engineering programs,
and is capable of spinning off
large commercial projects,” said
Dr Armand Ferro,ASM’s Epsilon
Business Unit Manager.
www.asm.com 
A germanium crystal with a
record diameter of 360 mm
has been grown by Photonic
Sense GmbH of Eisenach,
Germany, a subsidiary of
Jenoptik AG. Process-engineer-
ing expertise was provided by
CGS GmbH of Asslar, Germany,
which is a subsidiary of 
high-temperature and plasma
vacuum process equipment
supplier PVA TePla AG.
The ability to grow larger 
crystals could lead to 
substantially improved 
production efficiency for 
thermal-infrared and monitor
cameras, pyrometry,
automotive sensors,
high-performance solar cells,
medicine, night-vision equip-
ment, and for high-perform-
ance lasers.
www.pvatepla.com 
Record 360 mm germanium crystal grown
AlN substrate maker HexaTech raises $8.9m 
HexaTech Inc of Raleigh, NC,
USA, which makes single-crystal
AIN substrates, has closed an
$8.9m Series A funding round.
HexaTech will advance product
development, boost marketing,
and build up the executive
team. Intersouth Partners’ John
Glushik, H.I.G.Ventures’ Craig
Burson, and Sevin Rosen Funds’
Dave McLean join the board.
HexaTech was founded in 2001
by Zlatko Sitar and Raoul
Schlesser of North Carolina State 
University’s Department of
Materials Science. “Native 
substrates are critical for future
development of III-nitride 
technology,” said president and
CTO Sitar.“This opportunity
will enable us to accelerate 
scaling of our AlN wafers to
commercially viable sizes, sig-
nificantly increase our wafer
production capacity, and enable
us to develop new devices and
strategic partnerships.”
www.hexatechinc.com
MBE tool maker Riber Group of
Rueil-Malmaison, France record-
ed sales in 2005 of 17.7m, up
31% on 2004’s 13.5m.
Production machine sales rose
60% from 3.8m to 6.1m,
reflecting “renewed capital
spending by some customers
and an improved market envi-
ronment”. Of the 14 systems
shipped, three were production
machines: an MBE 49 for opto 
applications, and a MBE 6000
and an MBE 7000 for RFICs.
Research machine sales rose 12%
from 6m to 6.7m (up from 10
machines in 2004 to 11,of which
nine were Compact 21 systems).
Component sales grew 32%
from 3.7m to 4.9m, due
largely to the Addon subsidiary
(2m, compared to 1m for the
last nine months of 2004 after
its consolidation).
Sales in Europe rose 25% from
7.3m to 9.1m, driven by pro-
duction machine sales. North
America was virtually unchanged
at 3.7m.Asia rose strongly 96%
from 2.5m to 4.9m due to an
increase in research programs.
Sales backlog is 12.5m, up
42% on 2004’s 8.8m. Helped
by an improved outlook in the
microelectronics sector for
wireless products that should 
contribute to growth in pro-
duction machine sales, as well
as a continued rise in market
share for research machines,
Riber expects 2006 sales of
17-22m.
* In January Riber received 
an order for two more 
multi-6-inch MBE production
systems, for radio-frequency 
IC manufacturing.
www.riber.com 
Riber sales up 31% due to wireless production 
